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 I recently attended the 20th Anniversary of La Viña, even though I was able to attend only for one day on 

Sunday, I had a great experience, I was able to see familiar faces that have been participating from the fifteen 

anniversary  in Bakersfield but it was good to see a lot of new faces with great enthusiasm looking towards the 

future, enjoying the progress that this events is giving to all of us. The 21st Anniversary will be celebrated at 

Area 93 more to be reveal.  There are other States from other Regions that would like to be part of our Regional 

celebration but there is others that are doing their own celebration. I had a long conversation with one of our 

members at the airport on our way back, that he wish that there was an event like this for the Grapevine and we 

thought that if we continue supporting our event it will be so cool to celebrate them together. Thanks to you all 

for your support on carrying the message to the alcoholic who still suffers. 

I have just received an Email from David R from Licensing Publication Department with an update on 

recording the long form 12 concepts in English, Spanish and French this came at the end of Panel 63 from 

District 17 as a motion, but the Area agreed that it was not necessary to go through the process because the 

request was for audio recording on existing literature. He said that could possibly make them available online 

for you to be able to listen to them as we currently have the 12 Steps and 12 Traditions, I will keep you posted 

on new information.  

I would like to remind you that the due date to book your reservations for Pacific Regional Forum in Hawaii is 

going to be September 8th for those who are planning to attend,  you can make your reservation at Hilton 

Wailkoloa Village (808)886-1234 group code PRF it would be a great opportunity to bring our pass it on home 

since we will be the hosting it in 2018. Also I would like to remind you about our 20th National Archives 

Workshop September 8-11th 2016 more information at www.naaaw2016.org it will be an experience that we 

don't want to miss and the BTG Forum October 15 2016. 

I would like to thank one of our Grapevine District Chairs that sent me an article from one of our members in 

prison, I forwarded to the Grapevine and it would be nice if it could be publish, I will keep you informed. 

My most eternal gratitude to all of you who's been attending my Districts Delegates Reports, It has been the ride 

of my life sometimes its like an emotional roller coaster and sometimes I am not sure that I want this to stop.  

I have visited 19 Districts so far and I still have 4 more to go.  

I thought I share with you the Grapevine quote of the day for August 6th since we will be hosting our Summer 

Assembly that day  

"How Can Anyone Who Looks So Normal Be So Sick?" "Some days I feel almost normal, almost sane" 

  James Town New York 1992 

 

 

 

 With Spirit of Love in Service 

     Raymundo L. CNCA 06 

         Panel 65 Delegate 


